PARENT FORUM MINUTES
05.02.18

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Really positive feedback. A summary of the feedback was emailed out to parents.
POLLUTION LEVELS
A pollution survey was carried out in October but we are awaiting the report. Notting Hill prep
now has air purifiers in the classrooms but this would be expensive so we will speak to the
Governors about whether they would be able to campaign any companies for support with this
because due to budget cuts this is not something the school could pay for from the budget.
SCHOOL LUNCHES
Still concerns over the standard of food provided and this has now been escalated to higher
levels within the catering company. Parents will be updated in this issue.
One parent asked if it was possible for there to be a microwave for pupils who have packed
lunch. It was suggested that children could bring in hot food in the wide necked food flasks as
these keep food warm for several hours.
SKIPPING CLUB
One parent asked whether parents can come to skipping club so they can enjoy the exercise
time with their children. We will change the system so that parents can come to the club if they
are taking part but must leave the school building as soon as the club finishes.
PARENT GYM
Really positive feedback about the sessions.
Parents are very positive about it and even said that they have done parent gym for several
years but each time get something different from it.
INSTAGRAM & WEBSITE
Parents are very positive about seeing the children’s learning and also the different trips and
experiences the children are having throughout the school. Really good to see what children in
other year groups are learning.

2 parents attended the meeting.
1 Governor attended the meeting.
The meeting ended at 10.00am

